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THE men who worked in pewter 
banded themselves together for 

commercial as well as social ' reasons at an early 
date in the history of the craft, but no trace of 'any 
official recognition of a guild or fellowship is 
found before 22 Edward I1I., i .e., the year 1348, 
when the workers in pewter petitioned the Lord 
Mayor to "m'ake, or ' rather sanction, certain or
dinances for the protection of their mystery. 
The petition was drawn up with a view to protect 
the pewtermen, from dishonest dealers and un
scrupulous workmen who may have wished to , 
undersell the petitioners, and secondly, to pre
vent wares of inferior metal being put on the 
market: Restrictions were to be place'd ' , on 
the making of the pewter itself (the idea being 
borrowed from the restrictions made at Poicti~rs 
only a few years before), as inspectors or o'ver
seers we~e to be chose~ from amongst "the most 
la\vful and skilful in the trade." The workmanship, 
too, was to be supervised with gr~at ' care, and to 
prevent any possibility of carelessness it was 
proposed that no , unqualified person, i.e., no one 
who had not be.en properly apprenticed, and who 
had thus become a lawful workman, should 
presume to embark in th~ ' t rade. No secret ' 
working, i.e., work done without the cognisance 
of the guild, and no working at night was to be 
allowed, ' a restriction more probably framed more 
with a view of diminishing the chance of secret 
profits than with a paternal care for the eyesight ' 
of the brethren. • 

The chief 'safeguard of the quality of the wares 
seems to have been the preliminary ass.ay of the 
metal or ' alloy before it was made up, and the 
occasional inspection of the workshops was the 
only check upon the workmanship. . 

Disobedient members of the fraternity were 
punished for their first offence by the confiscation 
of the metal, for the second by confiscation of the 
metal and by punishments to be inflicted after . 

.. award by the Lord Mayor, and for the third offence 
by expulsion from the ranks of the pewterer~. ' 

A common device for fraudulent workmen was 
to send out articles manifestly too light and flimsy , 
for the purposes for which they were required. To ' 
counteract this the articles in commonest use were 
standardised in '430, and ' their weights fixed; 
articles of less weight were not allowed to be sold. 

About 1438 the ' fraternity took it upon them-, 
selves to make some further regulations without 
troubling the authorities, but were promptly called 
to order, and their ordinances, temporarily at any 
rate, annulled. Subsequently due submission 
ueing tendered, the petition to the" full honour-
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able Lords and Sovereigns, the IVIayor and Alder

men," begging for sanction to the new ordinances, 

was granted, ' , 

In 1444 the Wardens of the Mystery of Pewterers ' 

unauthorised persons was forbidden under pain qf 

forfeiture of the work and a fine. The workmen 

paid their ' taxes like other folk, and were liable" 

unless they were wardens of their co~poratio~, to 

serve on the town watch till the age of ~ixty, 
, acquired the right to search and assay, i,e" to test 

all tin that was brought into the City of London, 

either by land or by sea, and to claim one quarter 

of the metal. This seems an enormous percentage 

to claim, and no doubt some methods of ,evading 

the imposition were speedily devised. ' 

The Mystery of Pewterers became a company 

in 1473, receiving its charter from Edward IV., and 

confirmation of the right to search and assay all 

goods made in pewter. 

Thirty years later an Act of Parliament forbade 

the selling of pewter elsewhere than on the 

pewterer's premises, or in an op'en market or fair. 

This same Act made compulsory (it no doubt was 

optional before) the marking of the wares ,by the 

manufacturer as a kind of written warranty of 

their goodness. ' ' 

Further statutes of 4 &25 Henry VIII. extended 

the privileges of the company, and on the petition 

of the latter showing that articles of inferior' quality 

were being made abroad, i.e., in Germany, France, 

and Flanders, and imported over here, it was 

enacted that such w~res were to be forfeited. To 

make quite sure of scotching foreign competition 

no foreigners were to be' permitted to practise the 

trade in England, even in the humblest capacity, 

a~d no Englishman was to exercise the pewterer's 

craft abroad, under penalty of becoming, z'pso 

facto, an alien-a 'penalty which, considering the 

repute English ' pewter enjoyed over sea, sj!ems 

heavy. ' 

As might be expected, the compulsory marking 

led to abuses, the chief of which was the counter

feiting of well-known pewterers' marks by less 

clever workmen, and as late as the time of 'Queen 

Anne regulations stipulat,ing " one man one mark" , 

were made by the company, and establishing a 

penalty 0'£ forty s'hillings for disobedience. The ' 

sam~ fine was to be awarded to pewterers who 

unduly puffed their , own wares, or depreciated 

those of other workers with a view to supplanting 

them in business. How the Inland Revenue would 

rejoice were such a regulation-for other trades-

in existence now. 
In France the pewterers, or potiers d'etam

the tin p'otters or the potters of tin-worked under 

practically the same conditions, but with fewer 

restrictions. From Etienne Boileau's "Livre des 

Metiers" (1260), it appears that in Paris anyone 

could become a pewterer provided he did good and 

law£~l work, and that he might have as many 

assistants and apprentices as he liked. Working 

at night ;r on fNe days was forbidden . The use of 

unusual alloys and the selling of pewter goods by , 

Early in the fourteenth century the payment to 

the Crown of entrance fees on admission to the 

guild or brotherhood was made compulsory except 

in the case of the sons of master-pewterers. These 

latter, even though not through their apprentice

ship, could become pewterers provided fhat their 

workshop was managed by workmen who, thoroughly 

knew the trade. Other towns in :France were 

" • quite as important as Paris a~ centre( of, the pewter 

trade, e.g., Troyes, Amiens, '\ Poictiers, Rouen, 

Dijon, Limoges. 
Paris pewter was not required to be stamped 

until the reign of Louis XIII . (16 ,10-1643). I 

Parisian silversmiths were , prohibited in 1545 

from working in pewter, a regulation ' which was , 

also made in Nuremberg in 1579. " 

In Germany, pewter work can be traced back 

quite as far as in France or ' elsewhere, th~ e~rliest 

record being an enactment made in ' dz'4 at 

Augsburg, making provision for visits of inspection 

to the workshops by the sworn masters, who were 

empowered to test the metal for purity, and to fine 

those whose work was bad enough to be 'rejected 

and destroyed. s· 
N uremburg records, too,', show that pewterers 

worked there, and that they formed the ' most 

,important guild in that town. 'Equality and 

fraternity exisled" but very little liberty; the guild 

rules settling every paltry detail 'Of ,work.shop 

practice ostensibly that only \vares (I in the 

eyes of all , good, irreproachable, ",and without 

flaw)) should be put on sale. "' 

In Spain the headquarters of the tin and pewter 

, trade seem to have been at Barcelonfl,' i ,place w'ell 

. suited by its natural position for the purpose . . ,No 

trace of any corporation or guild can be 'found 

befor~ the fifteenth century" ana , the statutes , 

closely resemble , those of the more northern 

nations. " '~ , . " 

'It is known that the Italians used large quanti

ties of tin, but pewter work was done at Bologna, 

and in other towns, together with much tinning of 

other metals, which in many cases was done by 

workmen-tinkers as one' might ' call them, who 

went about from place to place. , 

In Belgium and Holland the guilds go ,back to 

the beginning of the fourteenth century, though 

they no doubt existed long before the first official 

mention can be found referring to them by name , (, 

Bruges was perhaps always the headquarters, with 

Liege and Mons running it close as manufacturing 

centres. Bruges claims to have been an emporium 

'for little porringers and flasks as early as 1303. 
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The Life and Work of R oberl A dam . 
The caravan trade for tin from Britain to the 
Rhine, vii Flanders, made Bruges an important , 
centre. . .' 

The men of Mons, of Li~ge, and of Ghent can 
claim quite as early a date for the existence of the " 
pewterer's craft. Of most of the early men who 
worked in pewter, and who are known to us by 
name, not' much can be said. 

Nuremberg' had its pewterer, tin founder, or 
zinngiesser~Ka~el, or Carel, in 1324, whose work 
was known ' far and wide j and later in the same 
century 'Sebald Ruprecht "became famous as the 
origin:l.tor of a method of giving pewter or tin the 
appearance of s'hver. Such a trade was certain to 
be remunei-ativ'e. In the sixteenth century again, 

, Martin Harscher obtained renown by the excellence 
of his metal, which 'was said to be far superior to 
English metal in quality. Candlesticks and water
pots were his specialities. Harscher died in 1523. 
Another workma~, Melchior Koch, who' died in 
1567, found a method of making his pe\vter look 
as though gilded with pure gold. Hans Lobsinger, 
again, is credited with devices more ingenious still. 
',He ,knew, o~. thought he knew, how to make tin d, 
plastic as wax, and after working the most elaborate 
works, kne~v how to temper the metal and re'nder if 
quite hard. , These secrets no doubt caused the 
goldsmiths to look to their laurels ' and to procur'e; 

, in 1579, the enactment of a regulation on t he 
ne '. suto; , ~l(ra , crepidam' principle -,,: that no 
pewterer might work hi any metal but pewter, 
and, as a sop to the pewterers, that no silversmith 
or gold~mith 'might work in pewter. ' 

Gaspard' (or Kaspar) Endterlein (or ' Enderlein), 
, also of Nuremberg, ;was the famous maker of 
hanging can'q,elabra. , He seems, ' like Briot, to 
h~ve , been a di,l; -sinker ' originally, and to have 
applied 'to pewter ware the minuteness of detail 
appropriate to other metals. By birth he was a 

',Swiss, b,ut he ," worked in Nuremberg, and died 
there i ~' : 1633 . ' .His fonts at the church of St. 
Laurenz are perhaps his best work. 

Frans;ois Briot, "'who probably , flourished from 
about 1560- 1625, 'pr later, was born at Damblain 
en Bassigny, in Lorraine. The dates of his birth 
and death are 'not known, but as some of his best 
work was cop'ied by Bernard Palissy in 1580, and 
as he was certainly living in 1615 the above dates ' 
may be taken t~ b~ nearly corre~t. Like Ender
lein, he was a die sinker and medal maker by 
trade, and lived probably at Mont6eliard, a town 
about half-way between Basle and Besans;on, a~ he 
was in the service of Jean Frans;ois of W urttem
burg, Count of Montbeliard, from 1585 to , ~60I. 

In this latter year he was in some pecuniary 
trouble, as we find that , he deposited as security 
for a loan several moulds, "tant de bassi n, 
aiguiere, vase, saliere, qu'autres." The work 
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attributed to him is chara:cterised as a rule by 
extreme delicacy, if not over-elaboration, and the 

';wonderful detail would be mor!! appropriate in 
: works carried out in ' one of the precious m·etals. 
His works were much copied' by Enderlein, who 
removed Briot's medallions and substituted his own. 

'The original silver specimen of Briot's famous ewer 
and plaque seems to have been destroyed at Rouen 
in the troubious time; of the Revolution: 
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